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CHICAGO

ALEX PEDERSEN: Army Liaison, AIR 
FORCE

POLCO: a civic engagement software 
dedicated to helping local government 
receive reliable and insightful input from 
their communities.

2 years into the startup scene and with a 
communications background, hopes to be 
a catalyst of dialogue between veteran and 
non-veteran communities.

KIT LANCASTER: Field Artillery Officer, 
ARMY

STERLING EDGE FINANCIAL: customized 
financial planning, investment and 
insurance strategies for businesses.

Passionate about helping people, he 
wants to leverage program to scale his 
business for the niche market of 
emerging professionals who need 
financial guidance.   

SAMANTHA FERGUS: Culinary 
Specialist, NAVY

SWEETINK is a space where food and 
body art come to life.

As a tattoo artist by hobby and a pastry 
chef while in the Navy, she hopes to build 
a community where she can combine 
both to make SWEETINK a reality.

MIKE BELL: Captain, AIR FORCE

PERSOSA offers website personalization 
to convert new visitors & build deeper 
relationships with existing customers.

Given leadership experience as Captain 
and 15+ years of marketing experience, he 
wants to educate businesses to improve 
surprisingly low eCommerce conversion 
rates.

GREG TANACEA: Submarine 
Electronics Technician, NAVY

SNDIT, cloud-based IT and Software 
support platform.

A founding member of several successful 
startups, he wants to help others improve 
communication and to be a catalyst of 
inspiration and ideas. 

BRYANT HOLMES: Lance Crewmember, 
ARMY

US VETERANS SECURITY offers cyber 
security and physical Security services
 
Part of a 5-man team responsible for 
launching nuclear explosives and missiles, 
he started USVS to empower veterans with 
independence and the mindset that 
anything can be accomplished’ as a team

COLIN PHELAN: Armorer, MARINES

RAW NUTRITION LABS is on a mission to 
create all natural supplements without 
the use of artificial colors, preservatives, 
fillers, proprietary blends.

Passionate in sports nutrition and 
collaboration with others, hopes to make 
his tribe a healthy family and community.

KATE BESSER: Surface Forces Staff, 
NAVY

SPECIATE AI uses AI to find untapped 
value in unstructured data.

Background in data analytics and a MBA. 
Wants to contribute insight to her tribe 
as a recent entrepreneur in a rapidly 
changing industry.

BRIAN HAMPTON, Ph.D: Human 
Resources, ARMY

ChangeNerd: A Business Integration 
Platform to help teams collaborate, 
automate work, and drive results.

Hopes to provide tribe with expertise and 
knowledge in B2B software development 
and sales.

ADAM MALATY-UHR: Leadership 
Development Specialist, ARMY

GROWING AT WORK personalizes ivy 
league quality master courses in 
leadership development.

Leveraging experience as a Leadership 
Development Specialist and research in 
leadership development hopes to mentor 
recently separated veterans.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kAMuQ9XvjnI&feature=youtu.be
https://polco.us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=XbheOj7umaE
http://www.sterlingedgefinancial.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/samanthafergus/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ah9BDKxwMQ4&feature=youtu.be
http://www.persosa.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GkyBXksE3As&feature=youtu.be
https://sndit.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UdIuyBTQHLU&feature=youtu.be
http://usvetsec.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m573f1fPGsU&feature=youtu.be
http://www.rawnutritionlabs.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LTnKNBBGsHU&feature=youtu.be
http://www.speciateai.com/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/bhampton1/
https://www.changenerd.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OhTMVaKHCns&feature=youtu.be
http://growingatwork.com/


WASHINGTON D.C

DENIZ EMRE: Infantry and Embassy 
Duty, MARINES

FEDERAL GUARDIAN partners with U.S. 
government agencies and organizations to 
provide mission critical services.

With a background in biz dev in healthcare 
and cyber security, he wants to pursue 
growth opportunities to be able to share 
his experiences with the wider veteran 
community.

TINA CLAFLIN: Machinery Technician, 
COAST GUARD

HALCYON REFLECTIONS LLC offers goods 
and services in support of legacy 
preservation of military veterans

Hopes to leverage Veterans in Residence 
to inspire others to reflect upon their own 
& their family’s stories to create a more 
compassionate community.

JAYSON BROWDER: Civil Engineer, 
AIR FORCE

VETERANS IN GLOBAL LEADERSHIP 
trains, mentors, and empowers student 
veterans to become global leaders.

Awarded ‘40 under 40, Latinos in Foreign 
Policy’ by the Huffington Post in 2016 and 
looks to contribute his diverse personal 
and startup background to this tribe.

KSENIJA PAVLOVIC MCATEER: 
Military Spouse, ARMY

THE PAVLOVIC TODAY is a nonpartisan 
news organization unbeholden to special 
or corporate interests.

Through Veterans in Residence, she aims 
to expand her platform to include the 
voices of underreported challenges of 
veterans and military families.

SHAH CHOWDHURY: Field Artillery 
Officer, ARMY

ASSAULT FORWARD supplies a stylish way 
to display pride of service and support for 
the Armed Forces.
 
Hopes to spread the significance of having 
the reverse American flag on military 
apparel, which is how combat soldiers 
wear the flag on their right shoulder 
headed into combat.

JOSEPH DONNELLY: Logistics, 
MARINES

PROJECT 642 was started to help build 
data-driven brand strategies affordably. 

Hoping to to launch venture from ground 
zero while in program and utilize help 
from fellow veterans to spread awareness 
to rest of community

SEAN LANIER: Blackhawk Pilot & 
Multifunctional Logistician, ARMY

RESOLVE SOLUTIONS INCORPORATED 
aims to annually help 250-500 students 
to earn college degrees. 

Inspired by his giving family, he joined 
his first tour in Afghanistan which helped 
him find his true calling--working on a 
project that 15 years later he could still 
refine--RSI.

JUSTIN MULLINS: Supply Chain, 
Squad Assault Weapons, ARMY

SENIOR360 is a real estate company 
specifically for the senior community. 

He hopes to utilize the various skills and 
resources of his tribe to grow his venture, 
while advising others on how to target 
more seniors as a main customer base.

KEN ALLGOOD: Logistics, Enterprise 
IT, Systems Design, AIR FORCE

RESILIENCE LABS, cloud-based IT and 
software support platform.

Believes health data should be under 
one’s own control and shared only when 
appropriate. Hopes to leverage program to 
realize his global vision of using data to 
help others achieve their goals. 

PETER SCOTT: ARMY

Fields 4 Valor Farms provides veterans 
and their families a free farm share 

After almost 12 years in the military as a 
Counterintelligence Agent, sought a way 
to do good. His life, disabilities and 
general personality makes working alone, 
and in the house difficult, which excites 
him to join this tribe. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EIMZykhByB4&feature=youtu.be
http://www.federalguardian.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ktSOd0h9R8c&feature=youtu.be
https://halcyonreflections.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZsSl5qmoJs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.vetsgl.org/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gxedYF8nQvU&feature=youtu.be
http://www.thepavlovictoday.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=q70gIFZrRw8&feature=youtu.be
https://assaultforward.us/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=gRTs-Z6coDE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kCpRX8Sv6Cs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.linkedin.com/in/justintmullins/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/kenallgood/
http://www.resiliencelabs.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wuezy8W1Cgk&feature=youtu.be
http://fieldsforvalor.org/


PHILADELPHIA

WILL WOLDENBERG: Public Affairs 
Officer, ARMY RESERVE

ENTEGRIT: management consulting for 
Veteran-Owned Small Business & B-Corp
 
Hopes to offer counsel & network to 
members in his tribe.

AL MAZZONE: ARMY

HORN AND HARDART: a coffee shop 
brand founded in Philadelphia in 1888 
that is transitioning to ecommerce.

Founded multiple companies since 1974. 
Currently he’s working on reviving a 130 
consumer brand. 

CLARENA HOLLADAY: ARMY

SOAPBOXX, a social justice 
forum/platform in the form of a podcast.

Currently a full time student majoring in 
Mass Media / Communications. 
Previously worked as a freelance graphic 
designer.

JASON DIPIETRO: Fire Support 
Specialist, ARMY

MOTRPOOL:, rideshare app for veterans

One early morning after waiting for an 
Uber to take him to a VA appointment, 
noticed there wasn’t a ride sharing 
platform dedicated to military members. 
2 years later, MotrPool was started

ELIZABETH BROWN: Airfield 
Manager, AIR FORCE

DESIGN JAWN: a creative studio and 
think tank focused on harnessing the  
power of design thinking and leadership

After earning a degree in urban planning, 
Liz continues to work as a civic hacking 
enthusiast, event organizer, and public 
speaker.

TYRELL MCCURBIN: Intelligence 
Analyst, ARMY

MAN OF THE HOUR:  eCommerce lifestyle 
brand for the modern man.

Earned degrees in mechanical engineering 
and robotics in hopes of sharing technical 
skills with others and to better the 
ventures within his tribe.

SILVIO LELLI: Aviation Storekeeper in 
Helicopter Squadon HC-4, NAVY

NATIONWIDE WINE & SPIRITS: wine and 
spirits broker and importer.

Hopes to continue developing his TTV 
show, “Cooked & Uncorked”, grow his 
business and mentor/hire other veterans.

BRENDEN COLEMAN: Space 
Operations Officer, AIR FORCE

NATIVX:, mobile app that gives travel 
suggestions, utilizing machine learning 
technology and natives of the area

Interested in building collaborative 
entrepreneurial environments. During 
college he co-founded a startup weekend 
event to promote local entrepreneurship.

MICHAEL LAHIFF: US Navy SEAL 
Operator, NAVY

ZEROEYES: AI toolkit configured to 
perform visual recognition, situation, and 
trends to respond to high-risk events.

His team of Navy SEALs and elite 
technologists are dedicated to improving 
school and stadium security, national 
defense, and risk mitigation through 
intelligent video analytics and A.I.

KERRY-ANN RICHARDS: Aviation 
Mechanic, MARINES

THE MINT COMPANY focuses on all 
aspects of real estate to fit our seller's 
unique situations while maximizing 
profits our investors. 

MINT’s overarching  mission is to take 
abandoned properties--a hazard for 
children, families, and neighbors--out of 
communities.

https://youtu.be/LyEbHmRVqeU
https://www.entegrit.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_7_PtXBYioE
http://www.hornandhardartcoffee.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=J2Q3KHNLOL4&feature=youtu.be
http://teamsoapboxx.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YH1TazKl-To&feature=youtu.be
http://www.motrpool.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YH1TazKl-To&feature=youtu.be
http://www.designjawn.com
https://youtu.be/mjJ8sNpyg_8
https://man-of-the-hour.com
http://www.nationwidewine.com
https://youtu.be/s4OVRSm5eoc
https://www.nativx.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yKbRUQB8IZ8
http://www.zeroeyes.com




NASHVILLE

NED COLLINS: Armor Officer, ARMY

NATIONAL PERFORMING RIGHTS 
EXCHANGE: automating direct music 
licensing between music owners 
(publishers and labels) and music users 
(radio, TV, digital streamers). 

DANIEL KUSTELKSKI: Engineer 
Officer, ARMY

CHALKLINE SPORTS: sports betting 
platform which focuses on Customer 
Acquisition for potential licensees.

Saw 4 states legalize sports betting in 
2018 and plans to see another 15 by end of 
2019. Hopes to contribute his knowledge 
in legalization of services.

BENJAMIN BROWN: Pilot, AIR FORCE

TOUGH STUMP TECHNOLOGIES: 
collection and processing of geospatial 
data.

Hopes to provide realistic context to the 
business environment based on 
experience in startups and government 
contracting.

JOSHUA THURMAN: Troop 
Commander, NAVY

CROWDCRUNCH: cloud computing 
services that offer better reliability, 
resource localization and price.

MIKE ANDERSON: Crew Chief, AIR 
FORCE

STACHE: convenient storage solution 
platform

Inspired by college students lacking 
affordable storage solutions while away,
Stache was born. Hopes to bridge his tribe 
in Nashville to Silicon Valley.

JAMES MACKLER: Blackhawk Aviator; 
Military Attorney, ARMY

BELIEVE IN SERVICE PAC: Helps elect 
candidates who will protect and expand 
national service programs.

Following 9/11, closed his own law practice 
to enlist in Army for 3 years. Then ran for 
U.S Senate. Now focuses on supporting 
candidates who protect and expand 
national service programs.

MELISSA PETAK: Healthcare Officer, 
AIR FORCE RESERVES

BANDED RECOVERY provides services for 
those diagnosed with an opioid addiction 

While serving on a USAF medical team, 
saw the devastation opioids caused 
families. Her solution was to provide a 
service to those who desire a confidential, 
trusted, safe at-home cessation program.

JAMES SUH: Nuclear Reactor 
Operator, NAVY & Logistics Officer, 
MARINES

NASHVILLE ANALYTICS, LLC delivers high 
value data analytics, visualizations, and 
data science solutions to businesses.

20 years of experience in data and logic. 
Goal is to develop a product offering that 
address the hardest problems his clients 
will face in the most meaningful way.  

KIPKOSGEI MAGUT: Military Family 
Member

ZYLLION: Blockchain payments platform

After meeting with Bunker Labs, he was 
inspired to begin his startup journey, 
while combining his passion for 
blockchain and helping other 
entrepreneurs.

NEIL WHITNEY: Intelligence, ARMY

MENUD: cloud-based IT and Software 
support platform transforming meal 
planning and grocery shopping.  

Understanding the difficulty of startups, 
wants to help others manage lean 
budgets, partnerships, and collaboration.  
Looks forward to learning from the 
thought leader community.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ugh67T4LljM&feature=youtu.be
http://www.nprex.com
http://www.nprex.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/danielkustelski/
http://www.chalklinesports.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/ben-brown-88698583/
http://www.toughstump.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=GhB88GO31DQ&feature=youtu.be
http://www.crowdcrunch.io
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2zCjHzj-MP8&feature=youtu.be
http://stache.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2QbdLCR3d40&feature=youtu.be
http://believeinservice.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/melpetak/
https://www.bandedrecovery.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lVdkpuywzzk&feature=youtu.be
http://www.nashvilleanalytics.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B8hhl7gjACg&feature=youtu.be
https://www.zyllion.co/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nwhitney/
http://www.menud.co








SAN FRANCISCO

KRISTOPHER FLOYD: Infantry Officer, 
MARINES

TEAMMATE: Fitness app that matches you 
with optimal training partners.

Excited to bring his tactical acumen he 
acquired in the military to the tech space.

BRIAN ROSS: Engineering Officer, 
ARMY

INFRASHARES:  Crowdfunding platform 
for funding public infrastructure projects

13 years of experience in civil engineering, 
project management, and infrastructure 
development and finance to launch his  
venture..

REBECCA CASAREZ: Spouse, ARMY

GREEN LEDGER: Provides bookkeeping, 
accounting, and tax services to startups.

A military spouse (and mom) who earned 
her BS and MS in Accounting and CPA 
license during her husband’s deployment.

ERIK CASAREZ: Green Beret, ARMY

GREEN LEDGER: Provides bookkeeping, 
accounting, and tax services to startups.

Deployed to multiple countries across the 
America's and Middle East regions, 
training and advising foreign military's 
and governments.

KARL BURNETT: Cadet, AIR FORCE

DROAN: Regional air transportation 
company

An aerospace engineer, aviation 
enthusiast and avid traveler, all of which 
have inspired the birth of his startup.

LEO MADRID: Surface Warfare 
Specialist, NAVY

P.E.A.C.E.: Not-for-profit biodynamic AI 
quantum computing company

Recently published scientific abstract and 
posters on his Unified Theory of 
Consciousness, Time, and Quantum 
Mechanics.

RON FULTON: CRYPTO, ARMY

CYBER SOLDIER: Training platform that 
identifies weaknesses in IT infrastructure

An information security/cyber security 
professional and graduate of the 2017 
Philadelphia Bunker Lab Epic program.

PETER TOLLES: Intelligence Officer, 
NAVY

ELAN VITAL:  Emergency & Disaster 
Management company

Loves to travel and has visited more than 
30 countries and lived in four.

ZOE MOORE: Civil Affairs, 
Photographer, ARMY

LB ALLIANCE: Event resource group

Following her service, Zoe became 
involved in the San Francisco event 
planning community where she’s 
championing diversity and inclusion in 
that industry.

GRACIELA TISCARENO-SATO: Officer 
Aviator, AIR FORCE

GRACEFULLY GLOBAL GROUP: 
Educational publishing firm

Graciela is a published author and was 
honored by Obama White House as a 
Champion of Change and Woman Veteran 
Leader. 

https://youtu.be/lrHil_cq4so
http://www.teammate.ai
https://youtu.be/SxrREsSYVho
http://www.infrashares.com
https://youtu.be/fC7QGjhdIXU
http://www.infrashares.com
https://youtu.be/ikgG2r5ID3M
http://www.infrashares.com
https://youtu.be/ZUQ8w5Xdpnw
https://youtu.be/yvCnk1TS2Fk
http://www.peaceinc.me
https://youtu.be/L_MAacdTsME
http://cybersoldier.io
https://youtu.be/MMlz3Lzcc_U
https://youtu.be/m95sGo7zrK0
http://www.lotusbaseline.com
https://youtu.be/9fQTdZmn7W8
https://www.gracefullyglobal.com/


AUSTIN

ALEX LEYBOVICH: Aircraft Rescue 
Firefighter, MARINES

AUDEN DIGITAL: Growth Hacking and 
Conversion Rate Optimization”
 
With over a decade of marketing 
experience, Alex has worked for The 
Department of Labor, Yahoo!, Keller 
Williams Realty International, and more. In 
the 90’s he was featured in a diaper ad.

JAMES RABUCK: Long Range 
Surveillance, ARMY

POPSMOKE SUPPLY COMPANY: military 
product/lifestyle brand platform.

James helped build out Bunker Lab’s 
program in Austin.

TIWANNA KENNEY: Military Police, 
ARMY

ASTOUNDING AUCTIONS AND 
FUNDRAISING STRATEGIES:

An avid community builder and 
supporter, she has combined her love for 
people and nonprofit work.  She helps 
nonprofits reach their fundraising goal 
using the auction method and event 
consultation

CALLIE CUMMINGS: Combat 
Engineer, ARMY

THE BOLD MANEUVER: helps women 
become sought after leaders.

Callie is an international best selling 
author and leading women’s success 
coach and speaker. 

LARA KIRKHAM: Nuclear Surface 
Warfare Officer, NAVY

AL VENTURES: radiation protection 
service (AWARE system).

Lara is  a Navy veteran turned corporate 
lawyer turned entrepreneur. 

MICHAEL HERNANDEZ: Aviation 
Boatswain's Mate, NAVY

ME IN 90: produces 90-second videos that 
tell the history of a person or brand.

Following his start in the Navy, Michael 
worked in entertainment and technology.

KRISTOPHER LOPEZ: Signal Corps 
Chief Warrant Officer, ARMY

L2BNB: luxury vacation rental company

Kristopher’s travels during his service 
inspired him to create a company that 
provides luxury travel abroad..

ANGEL JONES: Cyber Intelligence, 
COAST GUARD

TRUFABLE: SaaS solution for developers 
to build secure applications

Angel also serves as an adjunct professor 
at UVA and Brandeis in IT and 
cybersecurity.

BRIAN THORNTON: Electronic 
Warfare and Recon, MARINES

PARTAKE: provides on-demand retail or 
concessions for sports/entertainment 
venues.

Following his time in the Marines, Brian 
worked in freight logistics before 
launching his own venture.

THOM HART: Physicist, AIR FORCE

Cureuss is a healthcare application 
designed to enable more accessible 
healthcare. 

Hopes to contribute intros and access to 
innovation summits, veteran integration 
to startup meetings, public-private 
partnership talks, and healthcare 
partnerships. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=n7ALHaikwuM
https://audendigital.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=r4nvP9C-Xe8&feature=youtu.be
https://popsmoke.com/
https://youtu.be/WrRYqV-c8Xg
http://www.astoundingauctions.com
http://www.astoundingauctions.com
https://youtu.be/j_yKSjjxw_o
http://www.theboldmaneuver.com
https://youtu.be/v9FYc67G1EA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Y8kJl1x5Y10
http://mein90.com
https://youtu.be/X3wj7pC2dd0
http://www.l2bnb.com
https://youtu.be/z1B1_R2Wt6U
http://www.trufable.com
https://youtu.be/BfUh9EgfE5g
http://ipartake.co/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/the-thom-hart/
https://www.cureuss.com/


DENVER

ELANOR HARRIS: Military Spouse, 
NAVY

ELMS HARRIS DESIGN: Graphic design

The small business community in Denver 
and Elanor’s husband (and business 
partner) have inspired her to become a 
full-time entrepreneur.

JOHN CHAPMAN: Force Recon, 
MARINES

LIBERTY DYNAMIC: Enhanced smart-gun 
technology for law enforcement

After his service, he worked at Google in 
Austin and then worked on smart-gun 
technology in Syria and Iraq.

ERIC SAVICKAS: Officer, ARMY

CONVERGENT IMPACT: leadership 
consultant

Eric launched consultancy after a difficult 
year of looking for a job after his 
transition  to civilian life. His goal is to 
make that transition easier for other 
veterans. 

NATHAN WALLER: Special Operation 
Weather Team, AIR FORCE

WALLER INDUSTRIES: drone services 
company providing key data to decision 
makers in construction industry.

Inspired by his industry’s lack of 
efficiency and high initial costs, he 
wanted to find a way to keep homes more 
affordable.

MARK GROSS: Engineer, NAVY

ECHO: retractable stethoscope

Mark hopes to contribute knowledge from 
his  journey on starting from an idea to a 
created and patented product.

SAM PETERSON: EOD, ARMY

INVICTUS INSTITUTE: outpatient clinic for 
veterans suffering from PTSD and TBI.

Sam’s mission is to provide  access to 
mental health care and collecting data on 
the efficacy of our treatments through 
Qspect brain scans to influence policy 
change in the healthcare space. 

ADRIAN LAI: Submarine Officer, NAVY

BIZEATS: provides healthy meals to 
business travelers

Adrian spent 8 years as a submarine 
officer before his first civilian job at a B2C 
lending startup in LA. He then started his 
own business.

KATY MAXEMOW: Steelworker, NAVY

MAXEMOW CONSULTING streamlines 
operations within the Veteran Health 
Administration

Being a Navy welder didn’t come naturally 
to Katy, but it developed a spirit of 
perseverance she uses as she launches 
her business.  

ANDRES LAZO: Infantry Recon Sergeant, 
ARMY

HABITS BY DESIGN: innovation consultancy 
that helps veterans develop healthy habits.

Andres is a TBI survivor, writer and advocate 
for military veterans.

MELISSA PROS: Cyber Operations, 
AIR FORCE

SIPS OF ADVENTURE: vineyard travel 
company

Melissa previously  supported Bunker 
Labs in NYC and now working on her 
own venture.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1yIFKnlU_DJEOhR77B02iQkQdIgbcvEMx/view
http://elmsharrisdesign.com
https://youtu.be/3w7_AXWfCx0
http://libertydynamic.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PSsxO6z0NBAnqLIo81tdsFnaorjenDm4/view
http://www.convergentimpact.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0QS2aVKoKKs&feature=youtu.be
http://www.wallerind.com
https://www.linkedin.com/in/mark-gross-3151a747/
http://echostethoscope.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1_22dN0d9c2maqmcmt7WyrqC_HmiDy9w8/view
http://invictuscolorado.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HGERRipGY8c&feature=youtu.be
http://www.bizeatz.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BztpMhB1ePhDdmFHSkxBRWRZNGwwWjlaR1VYNEJFcXkzU0Zr/view
https://youtu.be/nUVkPTkfQX4
http://www.habitsbydesign.com
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1O-u5zWNKsV51sIaQqJDuecvOF4XSyy_S/view


LOS ANGELES

MIKE KIM: Liaison to the Republic of 
Korea Ministry of Defense, ARMY

KPOP FOODS: Korean food company

Mike earned an MBA from UCLA. He’s an LA 
native that enjoys drinking beer, eating 
good food, and being active in his spare 
time (basketball, beach volleyball, lifting). 

CALEB WILLIAMS: Military 
Intelligence, ARMY

PRODUCT X: venture studio 

Caleb’s primary client is a 
veteran-focused VC (Moonshots Capital) 
in SoCal.  He doesn't like snow, but he can 
ski and snowboard. He loves the sea but 
can't surf or sail.

IAN TRUITNER: Photographer, LAN 
Operator, ARMY

RANDIAN: advertising and purchasing tech

Became a prolific filmmaker and media 
producer,  with projects screened at 
Cannes, SXSW and Milan International Film 
Festivals. He has created content for Walt 
Disney, Warner Bros and Spike TV.

JOSE PILA: Airborne Infantry, ARMY

TENT HUT: non-profit providing  homeless 
vets in LA County with housing

Jose is passionate about helping 
homeless veterans enter into the next 
stage of their lives.

XAVIER CLARKE: Logistics Operations, 
MARINES

YOSA MATCHA: Matcha tea company

Xavier was stationed in Japan when he 
discovered matcha tea and fell in love 
with its clean energy effects.

CULLEN GALLAGHER: C-17 Pilot, AIR 
FORCE

REELY: Platform to watch sports and clip 
highlights in real-time

To transition into civilian life, Cullen turned 
to education, and earned his MBA at UCLA. 
REELY grew out of project Cullen worked on 
during his time at school.

BRANDON MCCARTY: Ranger, ARMY

CUREMINT: SaaS eProcurement for dental 
purchases

Brandon met his co-founder in business 
school. They connected due to Brandon’s 
multiple deployments in Afghanistan and 
the co-founder’s background as an 
Afghan refugee who fled the Taliban.

JAY JACKSON: Air Traffic Controller, 
AIR FORCE

JAY JACKSON SPEAKS: motivational 
speaker and coach

Became a motivational speaker to help 
empower vets transitioning to civilian 
life. Was inspired to do so following an 
honorable discharge for an arrest he 
was found not guilty for.

ANDREAS NEUMAN: Instructor Pilot 
and Asst. Director of Ops, AIR FORCE

UAV-IQ PRECISION AGRICULTURE: a 
central hub for agriculture 
decision-makers as they plan and 
execute their operations. 

Andreas worked with drones during his 
time in the military, and he’s now using 
that knowledge to launch his startup.

MICHAEL O’DOWD: NAVY

OPERATION SCHOOL SHIELD utilizes 
special operations vets to provide threat 
assessments to schools free of charge.

After 10 years as a Navy SEAL, set out to 
to find ways to make schools safer and 
to give vets purpose through service to 
their community.

https://youtu.be/LfHxKWZn4W0
http://www.kpopfoods.com
https://youtu.be/_KGYlk71x4A
http://www.productx1.com/
https://youtu.be/itbx66MWytU
http://www.randian.com
https://youtu.be/SbYwYGKAHIQ
http://www.tenthut.org
https://youtu.be/11IZTHnafgI
http://yosamatcha.com
https://youtu.be/kxzQPK32yyo
http://www.reely.ai
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Lg2xy92Is5Y&feature=youtu.be
https://www.curemint.co/
http://www.mrjayjackson.com
https://youtu.be/Ktcpj6ztib4
http://www.uaviq.farm
http://www.uaviq.farm
https://www.operationschoolshield.org/


HOUSTON

MIKE SEHZUE: Combat engineer 
officer, ARMY

SANGAR RUM; Nimba County, Liberia, 
handcrafted rum.

Following  14 years of civil war in his his 
father’s home country, he wanted to start 
a way to help his people make their lives 
better financially and environmentally.

BRYAN SORY: F-18 Pilot, NAVY

ESCALERA: marketplace that pairs 
international makers with buyers

Bryan enjoys writing fiction and poetry. He 
takes one 'off the beaten path' trip  a year 
where he lives off his wits somewhere 
foreign.

MICHAEL WOODRUM: Artillery Officer, 
MARINES

ANJIN SECURE CAR: connects 
international travelers with local security 
companies for safe ground transportation

After working as a consultant, he started 
this company with a fellow veteran. He has 
3 children.

SEAN JOHNSON: Intelligence, Forward 
Observer, Bodyguard, ARMY

OBRA DERMA: skin care products for 
Hispanic and biracial Americans

Sean earned his MBA after his service and 
worked for CPG companies before starting 
Obra Derma.

JAMES PHELAN: Avionics, Logistics, 
Local Relations, NAVY

PLASYN: platform where businesses can 
list, locate, and connect.

James is active in the Houston startup 
community with Startup Grind, Founders 
Institute, Houston Young Professionals & 
Houston Professionals, and Fresh Arts.

REDA HICKS: Spouse, ARMY

GOTSPOT: short-term commercial real 
estate

In addition to founder of GotSpot, Reda is 
an attorney, military families advocate, 
and civic leader 

NICOLE BALDWIN: Logistics/Supply 
Chain Management, ARMY

BIAO SKINCARE: digital beauty brand 
targeting biological, lifestyle, and 
environmental factors affecting skin

The company began making its first 
formulation in the barracks bathroom in 
the midst of a war zone in Bagram, 
Afghanistan.

SHARA HEGR: Military Spouse

SOCIAL SURVEILLANCE: Open-source 
intelligence used for investigations

Following her husband’s critical injury in 
combat, Shara had to work from home. 
She started Social Surveillance, drawing 
from her experience investigating sex 
crimes at Dept. for Homeland Security.

MICHAEL MOORE: Aviation, NAVY

ASCENOVATION: consulting business 
providing business management, 
technology and support. 

Joined military twelve days after high 
school graduation at age 17. His passion 
for serving others ultimately led to the 
start of his consulting business and 
philanthropic organization.

JACOB CORLEY: Radio 
Communications, MARINES

WELLHUB is a centralized data 
management & analytics platform for oil 
and gas operators.  

Started a similar data integration 
company before Wellhub. Since 2016, has 
hosted the #1 oil and gas podcast in the 
world with over 400k listeners. 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/mike-sehzue-8b94637/
http://www.sangarrum.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ci5ZrmDrZ8U
http://escaleragoods.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-buWBBZXl_s
http://www.anjinsecure.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MRc36m_tkUA
http://www.obraderma.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=97eOrhNh3hs
http://www.plasyn.com
https://youtu.be/MF7CpUhGBd8
http://www.gotspotinc.com
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bAEE-AOjJz4&feature=youtu.be
http://www.biaoskincare.com
https://youtu.be/yJcw6478g6Q
https://www.linkedin.com/in/jacob-corley-635ab460/
http://wellhub.com/


SAN DIEGO

ANDREW ADRIAN: Amphibious Assault 
Vehicle Crew Chief, MARINES

LENDIT: SaaS and ecommerce platform for 
the item rental industry

Worked at cybersecurity firm, Fortinet, 
where he trained sales reps and helped 
build the company’s veterans’ hiring 
program.

SAMANTHA BONILLA: Intelligence 
Analyst, MARINES

LEGAL ROC INVESTIGATIONS: detective 
agency

Currently studying law and paralegal 
studies to establish her own private 
investigation/law firm.

RANDY SARMIENTO: Medic, NAVY, 
MARINES

EAGLE 1 CPR: Emergency training for 
families, companies, and individuals

Using his training and experience as a 
medic in the Navy and Marines to train 
people to not “freeze up” during crisis 
situations.

KATIE KREFFT: Logistics Management, 
MARINES

THE TANDEM TRAVELERS: Travel and 
Lifestyle Wellness business and blog 

Worked in the DOD following her service. 
Left that job to become a yoga instructor 
and to launch her blog with her husband.

MICHAEL HARVEY: Recruiter, ARMY

ALLEGIANT MANAGED BUSINESS 
SERVICES: Government staffing service

Drawing from his private and public 
service experience in recruitment and HR, 
launching his own staffing consultancy 
which utilizes AI.

JADEN RISNER: Helicopter Pilot, NAVY

FAMILY PROUD: application-based patient 
advocacy software solution 

Upon graduating from the Naval Academy 
in Annapolis, he served as a Naval Aviator 
leading teams of service members in the 
fight against global terrorism. 

TORI SCOTTI: Supply Officer, NAVY

TORI MARIE FITNESS: Personal training

Served 4.5 years as an active duty Sailor. 
She is currently a reservist as she builds 
her business. 

SARAH SAHUTSKE: UAV Aerial 
Reconnaissance, MARINE

HEARTMARKSTHE: personalized gifts to 
commemorate special trips or life events

In addition to her 3 tours, served in 
leadership for The Single Marine 
organization, dedicated to improving 
quality of life for single Marines.

ANDRE GOMEZ: SEAL, NAVY

GENERAL CONSTRUCTION CONTRACTING: 
general contractor for government 
contracts

Lives in San Diego with his wife and two 
sons where he enjoy video games and 
spending time with his family and 
working his business.

MICHAEL SAUERS: SEAL, NAVY

FORGED: Military/patriotic clothing

Forged was born on the Battlefield of Iraq 
in late 2006 after a teammate sustained 
a major injury. When the team returned to 
the US, they created a tribute shirt to 
raise money for the family.

https://youtu.be/w6_8Mu8jFmM
http://www.lenditinc.com
https://youtu.be/E3WSEDlbK3I
http://www.legalroc.com
https://youtu.be/9199-s0UEVQ
http://www.eagle1cpr.com
https://youtu.be/8VRg2spLFPE
https://thetandemtravelers.com
https://youtu.be/ZgZyboUrX9E
http://www.allegiant-mbs.com
http://www.allegiant-mbs.com
https://youtu.be/uVL74CLoYtA
http://www.family-proud.com
https://youtu.be/ox5ofqDBQS8
https://www.torimariefitness.com/
https://youtu.be/mHrkxK2Karg
http://heartmarksthe.etsy.com
https://youtu.be/YDu0WaEESXU
https://youtu.be/YPgVYLPRoaM
http://www.forged.com

